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In Dianna Booher's view, you can't separate leadership and
communication. Indeed, she believes that learning to communicate
"is the essence of leadership

(https://www.mindtools.com/community/pages/article/newLDR_62.php)

and the reflection of your

thinking."
So, if you're a poor communicator, you'll always be a poor leader, regardless of the merit of your ideas. Put like that, this
soft skill packs a punch, and it's wofth spending time developing it.

Communicate Like a Leader
https ://www.

m

indtools. com/blog/d ianna-booher-communicate-blog/
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Booher's new book, "Communicate Like a Leader (https://www.amazon.com/Communicate-Like-Leader-Connecting-

Strategicallyldpl1626569002)," is a handy manualfullof practicaltips for "connecting strategicallyto inspire, coach, and get
things done," in the words of the book's subtitle.
In bite-size chunks we get guidance on people management, including hiring and firing; conversations, including

networking; negotiating; writing, including email (https://www.mindtools,com/CommSkll/EmailCommunication,htm?
route=article/EmailCommunication.htm) and social media; and executive presence, Booher's area of special expeftise.

Executive Presence
We delve into this last topic in detail in our Expert Interview podcast. "Executive presence can boil down to four key areas,"
Booher tells me. "lt's how you look, how you talk, how you think, and how you act."
The last of these, how you act, is determined by "character and integrity, your track record, reputation and competence
(https://www,mindtools.com/pages/article/newlSS-91.htm)," and because of that, it's more difficult to learn. But the good
news is, it's not so hard for leaders to improve in the first three areas - how you look, talk and think and this can pay big
dividends.
"These have a great deal to do with how credible you are," Booher says. "You have an enormous advantage when you
stand up to make a presentation, when you look the part, when your voice sounds the par1."
This makes perfect sense, but sometimes nerves get in the way. For her previous book, "Creating Personal Presence,"
Booher surveyed professionals at all levels to find out what skill they felt was their weakest. Thinking under pressure came
out too.

Good First lmpressions
Booher's survey respondents realized the importance of making a good impression
(https://www.mindtools.com/CommSkll/Firstlmpressions.htm?route=afticle/Firstlmpressions.htm),

particularly in front of an

audience, and also how challenging it can be.
In this new book, Booher provides some practical advice that can help in most situations where you need to think under

pressure, whether you're making off-the-cuff remarks to a group of colleagues or answering questions from an audience.

Use the LEAD Format
For those moments when you have to improvise a speech, Booher suggests following her LEAD format. That's an acronym
for Lead, as in the lead of a newspaper afticle, a summary of the event or situation; Elaborate; Anecdote; and Digest, as in a

concise conclusion.
Then there are the times when you're called upon to answer questions - for example, if you're appearing in a panel at
conference. You may not be able to prepare for specific questions, Booher says, but you can prepare in other ways
(https://www.
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First, anticipate potential questions that you may be asked, especially around sensitive issues.
Second, buy a few seconds of thinking time. You could look reflective, take a sip of water, or ask the person to
elaborate on the ouestion.

Third, begin with a broad generalization that everyone can agree with. For example, you could say, "l know we all want
to see these charities thrive and be able to help people in need. Determining the proper contribution can be difficult for
several reasons..."

This process will help you arrive at a more considered answer, while maintaining a credible presence.
The final section of Booher's book concerns meetings (https://www.mindtools.com/community/Bite-

SizedTraining/MeetingSkills.php), where strategic communication can make all the difference. In this audio clip, from our
Expeft Interview (https://www.mindtools.com/community/Premium/expertopinion.php)
podcast, she shares some of her tips
for success in meetings, including phrasing the agenda items as questions and assigning time limits to each of them.
Listen (https://www.mindtools.com/community/Expertlnterviews/DiannaBooher.php)to
Mind Tools Club. i Install Flash Player. (http://www.adobe.com/go/getfl ashplayer/)
https ://wvwv. mindtools. com/blog/d ianna-booher-communicate-blog/

the full 3O-minute interview in the
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What are your strengths and weaknesses in business communication? Join the discussion below!

Leave a Comment
Your email address will not be published. Please note that we reserve the right to remove comments that we feel are off-topic or offensive.
Required fields
are marked with an asterisk (*).
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What Bugs You

Let us know your suggestions or any bugs on the site, and you could win a !35 Amazon
voucher!
Click here (/php/bugprocess.php?e=rdqsuggestions) to tell us.
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